Abstract: In the current smart grid scenario, the evolution of a proficient and robust maximum power point tracking (MPPT) algorithm for a PV subsystem has become imperative due to the fluctuating meteorological conditions. In this paper, an adaptive feedback linearization-based NeuroFuzzy MPPT (AFBLNF-MPPT) algorithm for a photovoltaic (PV) subsystem in a grid-integrated hybrid renewable energy system (HRES) is proposed. The performance of the stated (AFBLNF-MPPT) control strategy is approved through a comprehensive grid-tied HRES test-bed established in MATLAB/Simulink. It outperforms the incremental conductance (IC) based adaptive indirect NeuroFuzzy (IC-AIndir-NF) control scheme, IC-based adaptive direct NeuroFuzzy (IC-ADir-NF) control system, IC-based adaptive proportional-integral-derivative (IC-AdapPID) control scheme, and conventional IC algorithm for a PV subsystem in both transient as well as steady-state modes for varying temperature and irradiance profiles. The comparative analyses were carried out on the basis of performance indexes and efficiency of MPPT.
Introduction
The grid-integrated photovoltaic (PV) system is sequentially being followed as a supplement and an alternative energy source to the conventional fossil fuel generation in order to fulfill the increasing energy demand and to overcome the adverse environmental issues caused by fuel emissions [1] . PV is considered as the most promising and reliable energy source because it is clean, pollution-free, and abundantly available [2] . The fundamental concern of PV generation is that its output power is reliant on the atmospheric conditions. On the P-V curve, only one point exists where the PV output power is the maximum. To track the maximum power point (MPP) at all environmental conditions, an efficient maximum power point tracking (MPPT) technique is required which forces the PV to operate at that MPP. MPPT is quite a crucial part of the PV system.
A number of conventional and advanced MPPT schemes have been stated in the literature. The conventional techniques include perturb and observed (P&O) [3] , incremental conductance
HRES Configuration and Problem Formulation
The HRES consists of a wind-turbine (WT), PV, solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC), electrolyzer, micro-turbine (MT), battery, super-capacitor (SC), and utility grid (UG) as sources, while the residential load and plug-in hybrid-electric vehicles (PHEVs) based charging station (CS) load are considered as the total demand [22] .
In the stated HRES, the MPP from WT is extracted using an indirect adaptive NeuroFuzzy MPPT control scheme [22] . The load following problem of SOFC is resolved using an indirect adaptive NeuroFuzzy control scheme [22] . The WT, PV, SOFC, electrolyzer, battery, and SC are integrated to the DC-side, whereas UG, MT, CS, and residential loads are integrated to the AC-side. The grid side inverter (GInv) connects the DC-side to the AC-side, as shown in Figure 1 . All the converters used in HRES are controlled by AdapPID. 
Problem Formulation
The auto-regression NeuroFuzzy model of the nonlinear single-input-single-output (SISO) PV subsystem is represented as: 
where Ide ε is the identification error. The control law for a PV subsystem can be written as:
where y s = 
The auto-regression NeuroFuzzy model of the nonlinear single-input-single-output (SISO) PV subsystem is represented as:
where t represents the number of iterations; y = s is the slope of PV power w.r.t the operating voltage andŷ =ŝ is the predictive output, i.e., the predictive slope of PV power w.r.t the operating voltage; and u represents the control input. The nonlinear dynamic model for a PV subsystem is caught online if:
where ε Ide is the identification error. The control law for a PV subsystem can be written as:
where y = s is the actual output PV subsystem, y re f = s re f is the reference trajectory, and g AFBLNF−MPPT represents the nonlinear function. Equation (4) 
where P MPP is the MPP of the PV subsystem, V MPP is the MPP voltage, and I MPP is the MPP current. The dynamic input conductance and the negativity of the static input conductance are the same at MPP for the PV subsystem. The impedance that appears at the input of the boost converter depends upon the duty cycle variation.
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Adaptive Feedback Linearization Control Law Design
The SISO PV subsystem of nth order is represented as follows:
where z ∈ n is a state variable, u MPPT ∈ m is a control input variable, and f (z) ∈ n and g(z) ∈ n×m are unknown nonlinear functions of the state vector with f (0) = 0 and g(z) > 0. The SISO system is defined as follows:
where y ∈ m is the output variable. An SISO system can be represented by a companion form after n-times by differentiating the y as follows:
The prime objective of feedback linearization control is to design the control law u MPPT to operate the PV subsystem on a reference trajectory y re f with an acceptable accuracy. The output of the PV subsystem and reference trajectory is defined as follows:
A state error vector is calculated as: The dot product of the weight vector and error vector is called filter tracking error, which is given as:
e Cont . . .
where (16) As e n Cont = y n − y n re f , Equation (16) becomes:
Let θ = 0W T e Cont − y n re f and also substitute the value of y n from Equation (9), then Equation (17) becomes:
According to the differentiation rule, Υ = e −αt ⇒ . Υ = −αΥ with a constant α > 0. In Equation (14), if Υ is considered as the input and e Cont as the output, then e Cont → 0 as Υ → 0 . Using . Υ = −αΥ in Equation (18) , it becomes:
Let v = −αΥ − θ, and the control law will be:
where Υ T = W T 1 e Cont and θ = 0W T e Cont − y n re f . The control law u MPPT is applicable only when nonlinear functions f (z) and g(z) are known. These unknown nonlinear functions are estimated using the adaptive NeuroFuzzy network. The feedback linearization control law u MPPT with estimated nonlinear functions for the MPPT of the PV subsystem is given as follows:
wheref (z,ϕ f ) andĝ(z, ϕ g ) are the parameterized estimation of nonlinear terms f (z) and g(z). ϕ f and ϕ g are adjustable parameters of the adaptive NeuroFuzzy identification architecture.
Adaptive NeuroFuzzy Identification
A six-layered adaptive NeuroFuzzy identifier is used to estimate the nonlinearf (z,ϕ f ) and g(z, ϕ g ) functions for the PV subsystem. The generalized ith rule for the adaptive NeuroFuzzy identifier is given as follows: where z j represents the input variable, and A i j is the input fuzzy set for the jth input and ith rule. Where i = 1, 2, · · · , m and j = 1, 2, · · · , n. κ i is the singleton function which is used in the consequent part. The Gaussian membership function is implemented in the antecedent part and product T-norm is used to calculate the firing strength.
where m i j and σ i j are the mean and variance of the jth input and ith rule of the Gaussian membership function. The output of the adaptive NeuroFuzzy identifier is given as follows:
where
are fuzzy basis functions which are specified at the design stage. Also,
. The identified SISO PV system is represented as follows:
The identification error can be written as:
The adaptive parameters of the NeuroFuzzy identifier are represented as follows:
These antecedent and consequent parameters are updated online using a gradient descent algorithm. The generalized parameter update law is given as:
where 0 < β < 1 is the learning rate. The term 
The above differentials for each parameter are simplified as follows:
where The adaptive NeuroFuzzy identifier estimates the nonlinear termsf (z,ϕ f ) andĝ(z, ϕ g ). These nonlinear terms are cancelled out by control law u MPPT mentioned in Equation (21), as follows:
The input-output multiple integral form is represented as follows:
The estimated nonlinear SISO PV subsystem has been linearized.
Results and Discussion Massachusetts
The performance of AFBLNF-MPPT for the PV subsystem is evaluated in a grid-connected HRES using MATLAB/Simulink R2015a (2015a, The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA). The HRES consists of a UG (11 kV), wind generation (100 kW), PV (260 kW), SOFC (260 kW), an electrolyzer (150 kW), and MT (200 kVA). The battery (200 Ah) and SC (165 F) are used as backup sources. The Simulink models of WT, PV, SOFC, the electrolyzer, the battery, SC, and MT used in this work have been presented in [21] . All the sources of HRES are modeled for the cumulative dynamic load of the residential and CS. Defense Housing Authority (DHA), Islamabad, Pakistan, is considered as a case study. The irradiance (λ), ambient temperature (T), and wind speed (v s ) levels are obtained from the Pakistan Meteorological Department (PMD). Figure 3 shows the irradiance, ambient temperature, wind speed, and load levels for 22 June 2015.
Energies Figure 3 shows the irradiance, ambient temperature, wind speed, and load levels for 22 June 2015.
(a) (b) The load and generated powers of all energy sources of the HRES are shown in Figure 4 . In the stated HRES, the supervisory control policy is responsible for making sure that uninterrupted and reliable power is delivered to the load [22] . According to supervisory control policy, the power acquired from wind and PV is initially utilized by the load. When renewable power is unable to meet the load, then auxiliary sources of HRES play their role correspondingly to meet the load. The load and generated powers of all energy sources of the HRES are shown in Figure 4 . In the stated HRES, the supervisory control policy is responsible for making sure that uninterrupted and reliable power is delivered to the load [22] . According to supervisory control policy, the power acquired from wind and PV is initially utilized by the load. When renewable power is unable to meet the load, then auxiliary sources of HRES play their role correspondingly to meet the load. The maximum pobatwers extracted by the PV subsystem using AFBLNF-MPPT, IC-AIndir-NF, IC-ADir-NF, IC-AdapPID, and IC are shown in Figure 5a . The AFBLNF-MPPT acquires the PV subsystem output power with steady state error =2.5 kW, overshoot = 0%, and undershoot = −1%. The output PV power obtained by IC-AIndir-NF has steady state error = 19.7 kW, overshoot = 15%, and undershoot = −20%. The IC-ADir-NF extracts the PV output power with steady state error = 60 kW, overshoot = 61%, and undershoot = −60%. The IC-AdapPID has steady state error = 86.5 kW, overshoot = 0%, and undershoot = −5%. The IC has steady state error = 105 kW, overshoot = 0%, and undershoot = −14%. The AFBLNF-MPPT has minimal steady state error, percent overshoot, and percent undershoot as shown in Figure 5b . The maximum pobatwers extracted by the PV subsystem using AFBLNF-MPPT, IC-AIndir-NF, IC-ADir-NF, IC-AdapPID, and IC are shown in Figure 5a . The AFBLNF-MPPT acquires the PV subsystem output power with steady state error =2.5 kW, overshoot = 0%, and undershoot = −1%. The output PV power obtained by IC-AIndir-NF has steady state error = 19.7 kW, overshoot = 15%, and undershoot = −20%. The IC-ADir-NF extracts the PV output power with steady state error = 60 kW, overshoot = 61%, and undershoot = −60%. The IC-AdapPID has steady state error = 86.5 kW, overshoot = 0%, and undershoot = −5%. The IC has steady state error = 105 kW, overshoot = 0%, and undershoot = −14%. The AFBLNF-MPPT has minimal steady state error, percent overshoot, and percent undershoot as shown in Figure 5b .
IC-ADir-NF, IC-AdapPID, and IC are shown in Figure 5a . The AFBLNF-MPPT acquires the PV subsystem output power with steady state error =2.5 kW, overshoot = 0%, and undershoot = −1%. The output PV power obtained by IC-AIndir-NF has steady state error = 19.7 kW, overshoot = 15%, and undershoot = −20%. The IC-ADir-NF extracts the PV output power with steady state error = 60 kW, overshoot = 61%, and undershoot = −60%. The IC-AdapPID has steady state error = 86.5 kW, overshoot = 0%, and undershoot = −5%. The IC has steady state error = 105 kW, overshoot = 0%, and undershoot = −14%. The AFBLNF-MPPT has minimal steady state error, percent overshoot, and percent undershoot as shown in Figure 5b . The dynamic power conversion efficiency is the ratio of PV output power to the input power, for a given time period. The dynamic efficiency of adaptive MPPT of a PV subsystem can be calculated as follows:
where η 100 is the dynamic efficiency. t0 = 0 h and t f = 24 h are initial and final time intervals, respectively. The dynamic efficiency for MPPT of the PV subsystem with all schemes is shown in Figure 6 . The dynamic efficiency of MPPT of the PV subsystem with AFBLNF-MPPT is 97%, IC-AIndir-NF is 89.44%, IC-ADir-NF is 59.24%, IC-AdapPID is 47.38%, and IC is 41.46% at t = 24 h. The dynamic efficiency based on the AFBLNF-MPPT is at the maximum during the entire simulation time. This signifies that the AFBLNF-MPPT extracts the maximum PV output power. respectively. The dynamic efficiency for MPPT of the PV subsystem with all schemes is shown in Figure 6 . The dynamic efficiency of MPPT of the PV subsystem with AFBLNF-MPPT is 97%, ICAIndir-NF is 89.44%, IC-ADir-NF is 59.24%, IC-AdapPID is 47.38%, and IC is 41.46% at t = 24 h. The dynamic efficiency based on the AFBLNF-MPPT is at the maximum during the entire simulation time. This signifies that the AFBLNF-MPPT extracts the maximum PV output power. In order to guarantee the stability of HRES, the DC bus power deviation and AC bus power deviation should be close to zero. Figure 7 shows the DC bus power deviation with all control schemes. It is clear from the Figure 7 that the AFBLNF-MPPT has DC bus power deviation which is close to zero. In order to guarantee the stability of HRES, the DC bus power deviation and AC bus power deviation should be close to zero. Figure 7 shows the DC bus power deviation with all control schemes. It is clear from the Figure 7 that the AFBLNF-MPPT has DC bus power deviation which is close to zero. In order to guarantee the stability of HRES, the DC bus power deviation and AC bus power deviation should be close to zero. Figure 7 shows the DC bus power deviation with all control schemes. It is clear from the Figure 7 that the AFBLNF-MPPT has DC bus power deviation which is close to zero. Also, the power deviations on AC bus are presented in Figure 8 . The power deviations on AC bus are near to zero using AFBLNF-MPPT compared to the remaining control techniques. Also, the power deviations on AC bus are presented in Figure 8 . The power deviations on AC bus are near to zero using AFBLNF-MPPT compared to the remaining control techniques. The harmonics in load voltage and current arise due to switching in the converters circuit which is not synchronized with the system frequency. Harmonics dissipate the power as heat. Harmonics with higher frequencies cause the voltage flickers and fluctuations in load voltage. The PV subsystem with AFBLNF-MPPT injects a constant voltage into the inverter input, which results in low magnitude harmonics. The lowest magnitude odd harmonics are injected into the AC bus with AFBLNF-MPPT, which improves the quality of load power as shown in Figure 9 . The magnitude of critical odd harmonics, i.e., 3rd, 5th, 7th, and 9th, is at the minimum with AFBLNF-MPPT. A comparison of performance improvement in reducing load voltage and current harmonics with AFBLNF-MPPT compared to IC-AIndir-NF, IC-ADir-NF, IC-AdapPID, and IC control schemes is presented in Table 1 . It is obvious that the percentage reduction with the AFBLNF-MPPT technique in all the concerned odd harmonics is considerably high w.r.t all other MPPT techniques.
(a) (b) The harmonics in load voltage and current arise due to switching in the converters circuit which is not synchronized with the system frequency. Harmonics dissipate the power as heat. Harmonics with higher frequencies cause the voltage flickers and fluctuations in load voltage. The PV subsystem with AFBLNF-MPPT injects a constant voltage into the inverter input, which results in low magnitude harmonics. The lowest magnitude odd harmonics are injected into the AC bus with AFBLNF-MPPT, which improves the quality of load power as shown in Figure 9 . The magnitude of critical odd harmonics, i.e., 3rd, 5th, 7th, and 9th, is at the minimum with AFBLNF-MPPT. A comparison of performance improvement in reducing load voltage and current harmonics with AFBLNF-MPPT compared to IC-AIndir-NF, IC-ADir-NF, IC-AdapPID, and IC control schemes is presented in Table 1 . It is obvious that the percentage reduction with the AFBLNF-MPPT technique in all the concerned odd harmonics is considerably high w.r.t all other MPPT techniques.
with AFBLNF-MPPT injects a constant voltage into the inverter input, which results in low magnitude harmonics. The lowest magnitude odd harmonics are injected into the AC bus with AFBLNF-MPPT, which improves the quality of load power as shown in Figure 9 . The magnitude of critical odd harmonics, i.e., 3rd, 5th, 7th, and 9th, is at the minimum with AFBLNF-MPPT. A comparison of performance improvement in reducing load voltage and current harmonics with AFBLNF-MPPT compared to IC-AIndir-NF, IC-ADir-NF, IC-AdapPID, and IC control schemes is presented in Table 1 . It is obvious that the percentage reduction with the AFBLNF-MPPT technique in all the concerned odd harmonics is considerably high w.r.t all other MPPT techniques.
(a) (b) The percentage change in total harmonic distortions (THD) for both voltage and current is shown in Figure 10 . To guarantee the HRES stability and power quality, the percentage change in voltage THD and current THD complies with the IEEE Std. 1547 [30] . The AFBLNF-MPPT controller has a flat profile compared to the other control schemes for the percentage change in voltage THD and current THD. The percentage change in total harmonic distortions (THD) for both voltage and current is shown in Figure 10 . To guarantee the HRES stability and power quality, the percentage change in voltage THD and current THD complies with the IEEE Std. 1547 [30] . The AFBLNF-MPPT controller has a flat profile compared to the other control schemes for the percentage change in voltage THD and current THD. 
Conclusions
In this article, an AFBLNF-MPPT technique for a PV subsystem in a grid-tied HRES has been presented The results clearly show that the proposed adaptive feedback linearization-based MPPT control scheme adequately tracks the PV maximum power trajectory compared to IC-AIndir-NF, ICADir-NF, IC-AdapPID, and IC. The proposed control paradigm, AFBLNF-MPPT, has a higher precision than IC-AIndir-NF, IC-ADir-NF, IC-AdapPID, and IC in terms of steady-state error, overshoot, undershoot, and efficiency. The simulation results verify the superiority of the proposed control scheme.
